VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2018
7:00 PM
BOARD ROOM, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 210 COTTONWOOD AVENUE
Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance – Wallschlager
Public Comments: (Please be advised the Village Board will receive information from the public for a
three minute time period per person, with time extensions per the Village President's discretion. Be it
further advised that there may be limited discussion on the information received, however, no action
will be taken under public comments.)
1. Hartland Fire Department presentation to family of Helen Jones.
2. Presentation of proposed Centennial Park Kiosk project by Eagle Scout Jack Sullivan and
consideration of approval.
3. Consideration of a motion to approve Village Board minutes of February 26, 2018.
4. Consideration of a motion to approve vouchers for payment.
5. Consideration of actions related to Licenses and Permits
a. Consideration of applications for an Operator’s (Bartender) Licenses with a term
ending June 30, 2018.
6. Consideration of second reading of Bill for an Ordinance No. 02/26/18-01 “An Ordinance to
Amend Chapter 46 of the Village of Hartland Municipal Code Pertaining to Zoning Ordinance.”
7. Consideration of second reading of Bill for an Ordinance No. 02/26/18-02 “An Ordinance
Adopting an Amendment to the Village of Hartland Comprehensive Development Plan: 2035.”
8. Consideration of a motion to approve a four-year agreement with Patrick Endter for the
operation of a Beer Garden in Nixon Park between Memorial Day weekend and approximately
the end of September.
9. Discussion and consideration of actions related to downtown parking signage.
10. Consideration of a motion to reject a bid for the Lisbon Avenue Sanitary Sewer Force Main
Lining project.
11. Consideration of a motion to approve award of a contract to UPI, LLC of New Berlin for the 2018
Utilities Program in the amount of $499,303.70.
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12. Consideration of a motion to authorize the ordering of a replacement Rescue Vehicle/Engine for
the Fire Department in the not-to-exceed amount of $790,000 to be delivered in 2019 and to
declare as surplus and authorize the disposal of existing engines 4363 and 4365.
13. Consideration of a motion to adopt an updated Sexual and Other Unlawful Harassment,
Discrimination and Retaliation Policy.
14. Announcements: The following individuals will be given an opportunity to make
announcements at the meeting in regards to (1) activities taken since the previous meeting on
behalf of the community, (2) future municipal activities, and (3) communications received from
citizens. It is not contemplated that these matters will be discussed or acted upon. The
following individuals may provide announcements: Village President or individual Village Board
members or Village Administrator or other Village Staff members.
15. Consideration of a motion to recess to closed session pursuant to State Statutes §19.85 (1)(c),
considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any
public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility
regarding the Village Administrator and to adjourn thereafter without reconvening into open
session pursuant to §19.95(2). [ROLL CALL VOTE]
David E. Cox, Village Administrator
Notice: Please note that upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals
through appropriate aids and services. For additional information or to request this service, contact Darlene Igl, Village Clerk, at
262/367-2714. The Municipal Building is handicap accessible.

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

President and Board of Trustees
David E. Cox, Village Administrator
March 9, 2018
Agenda Information

The following information relates to the upcoming Village Board meeting agenda and includes
additional or summary information and staff recommendations as necessary. The numbering
will follow the numbering of the agenda.
Item 1 Regarding the presentation to the Helen Jones family.
Background: The Fire Department will be publically thanking the family of Hartland
resident Helen Jones, who passed away earlier this year. In Ms. Jones’ name the family asked
that donations be made to the department’s Ambulance Fund, which is used to help defray the
cost of major ambulance expenses.
Recommendation:

Join the Chief in expressing condolences and gratitude to the

family.
Item 2 Regarding the Eagle Scout project at Centennial Park.
Background: As described in Public Works Director Einweck’s memo, Eagle Scout
candidate Jack Sullivan of Troop 224 will be present to describe his revised project proposal and
to seek Village Board concurrence with the Park Board’s approval of the project to install an
informational kiosk with integral benches at Centennial Park.
Recommendation: Approve the proposed project.
Item 6 Regarding an amendment to the Zoning Code.
Background: At its last meeting, the Village Board reviewed the Plan Commission’s
recommendation for a new zoning district to accommodate development of small numbers of
properties without municipal utilities. The proposed ordinance creates the RSE-2 Single-Family
Residential Estate district, which calls for density at not more than 1.75 units per net acre and
defaults to lot sizes of 30,000 square feet and 120 feet wide. However, it does allow that one or
both of these figures could be reduced to not less than 25,000 square feet and 110 feet if the
petitioner can demonstrate the ability to provide adequate facilities for on-site sewer and water
on the proposed lots. The ordinance also allows new shared driveways, which are not allowed
under Village Code, when the County or other outside agency that controls road access denies
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driveways for each newly-created parcel. The Village Board has set a public hearing on the
matter for March 26 as part of the regular Village Board meeting.
Recommendation: Review the ordinance and hold the final reading and consideration
until after the public hearing.
Item 7 Related to a Comprehensive Plan amendment in the northeast area of the Village.
Background: At its last meeting, the Village Board reviewed the Plan Commission’s
recommended amendment to the Comprehensive Plan as contained in the Commission
resolution. The petitioner in this case has prepared a concept neighborhood plan with street
layouts for the northeast area. This neighborhood plan, along with others already developed by
the Village can be reviewed by the Village Board during the process and considered as part of
any future action the Board may take on the request. The draft ordinance, which is written to
adopt the change, includes reference to these plans. As the Board reviews the proposed
amendment, the ordinance may be amended. As a reminder, a public hearing on the amendment
is set for Monday, March 26 as part of the Regular Village Board meeting.
Recommendation:
Review the ordinance and hold the final reading and consideration
until after the public hearing.
Item 8 Related to a renewed agreement for operation of the Beer Garden in Nixon Park.
Background: The Park Board has reviewed and recommended approval of a four-year
agreement with Patrick Endter for operation of the Beer Garden in Nixon Park. The updated
agreement provides for a longer season beginning annually on the Thursday prior to Memorial
Day and ending with the weekend that starts on the last Thursday of September. The weekly fee
to the Village for the Beer Garden moves to a flat amount of $500 in 2018 and increases $10
(about 2%) in each of the remaining three years.
Recommendation:

Approve the agreement with Endter for the Beer Garden.

Item 9 Regarding downtown parking directional signage.
Background: At recent Village Board meetings, the topic of downtown parking and
parking lot signage was discussed. The Board will be asked to consider the existing directional
signage for parking lots and to discuss whether it should be changed. The Board may recall that
the existing signage was developed with the Business Improvement District and was designed to
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match the wayfinding signs installed at the same time. The BID’s Design Committee has been
discussing these signs as well and would support a modification to the signs that include
reference only to the parking lots. While the BID seems to favor a round blue sign with a white
“P” and arrow, staff would recommend using the standard set in the Manual for Uniform Traffic
Control Devices, the US Standard for signs and pavement marking, which is a white rectangular
sign with green lettering and arrow.
Recommendation:
changed.
Item 10

Consider the matter and determine whether the signs should be

Related to the Lisbon Force Main.

Background: Recently, bids were received for the planned lining of the force main in
Lisbon Avenue that serves the Crystal Drive Lift Station. Only one bid was received and the
bidder placed a number of conditions and changes to the specifications on its proposal. As
Public Works Director Einweck’s memo indicates, based on these factors, staff recommends that
the bid be rejected and the project specifications be considered for revision and the project rebid
at some point in the future.
Recommendation: Reject the bid and rebid the project.
Item 11

Related to the 2018 Utility Program.

Background: As Public Work Director Einweck’s memo indicates, four bids were
received for the Village’s 2018 Utility Program, which includes various repairs and capital
improvements in the water, sanitary and storm sewer systems. After reviewing work for other
municipalities and previous work by the company for Hartland, staff recommends approval of a
contract with UPI, LLC of New Berlin.
Recommendation: Approve a contract with UPI, LLC for the 2018 Utilities Program.
Item 12
Department.

Related to the ordering of a replacement rescue vehicle/engine for the Fire

Background: As Fire Chief Dean’s memo discusses, staff is proposing that the Village
move forward with the ordering and eventual purchase of a new vehicle for the Fire Department.
The proposed vehicle, which is part of a long term plan to reduce the overall number of vehicles
we own and maintain, will replace two existing engines and will centralize the storage and
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transport of the Department’s specialized extraction and rescue equipment. The $790,000
estimated cost would be financed in part by cash-on-hand in the Corporate Reserve Fund (about
$300,000) and borrowing, which is the same plan used for the recent ladder truck purchase. The
details of the financing plan will be developed as part of the 2019 budget process.
Recommendation: Approve the ordering of the vehicle for delivery in 2019.
Item 12

Related to an updated Harassment, Discrimination and Retaliation Policy.

Background: As the Village Board may be aware, Management Staff has been
undertaking a thorough review of the Village existing Employee Handbook to ensure that the
language is clear and up to date. While other recommended changes to the Handbook will come
at a later date, staff is suggesting that this policy be advanced now to ensure that we are up to
current standards with our language for this important policy. Most notably, the updated policy
is clearer in its descriptions of harassment and discrimination and includes policies against
retaliation and discusses regular training of staff and other covered persons. The Policy is
drafted to apply to all staff, elected and appointed officials and applicants for employment with
the Village. As the other revisions to the Handbook are completed, this new policy, which
becomes effective upon Board approval, will be incorporated into the document. Training on the
updated policy and other related matters is expected to start in April.
Recommendation: Approve the updated Harassment, Discrimination and Retaliation
Policy.

DC:Agenda Info 2-12-2018

VILLAGE BOARD MINUTES
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2018
7:00 PM
BOARD ROOM, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 210 COTTONWOOD AVENUE
Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance – Scout Derrick Luedtke
Present:

Trustees Stevens, Meyers, Compton, Landwehr, Swenson, Wallschlager, President
Pfannerstill

Others:

Administrator Cox, Clerk Igl, Finance Director Bailey, Fire Chief Dean, DPW Director
Einweck, Donna Dorau, Tom Brass, Jim Muenzenberger, Tracy Bagin, Officer Thomas
Bagin, Officer Jewell, Deputy Chief Collura, Captain Kelsey

Public Comments: (Please be advised the Village Board will receive information from the public for a
three minute time period per person, with time extensions per the Village President's discretion. Be it
further advised that there may be limited discussion on the information received, however, no action
will be taken under public comments.)
Trustee Meyers commented as a citizen that on the previous Friday night he checked on parking
availability in the downtown and found that only approximately 50% of the spaces were filled. He
stated that he believes that better signage would assist in directing drivers to locating available parking.
1. President Pfannerstill read a proclamation honoring Chief Michael Bagin on his retirement from
the Village after 31 years of service and expressed thanks on behalf of the Village Board as well
as the Village residents. Chief Bagin thanked the Village Board for their support of the Police
Department and expressed that he had enjoyed working for the Village. A reception in the
Chief’s honor is scheduled for February 28 at Hartland North.
2. Motion (Meyers/Stevens) to approve Village Board minutes of February 12, 2018. Carried (5-0).
Wallschlager and Swenson abstained.
3. Motion (Landwehr/Swenson) to approve vouchers for payment in the amount of $154,738.00.
Carried (7-0).
Items referred from the February 19, 2018 Plan Commission meeting
4. Consideration of a motion to approve site, building, landscaping and lighting plans for
construction of warehouse for MWS Warehouse, 400 Cardinal Lane.
Administrator Cox stated that the proposed construction of a warehouse on the adjoining
property is an expansion of the existing business. The stand-alone building will be used
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primarily for storage. Trustee Wallschlager asked whether an access roadway on the property
will remain. Administrator Cox stated that nothing is changing on the existing RAPCO property.
Motion (Meyers/Stevens) to approve site, building, landscaping and lighting plans for
construction of warehouse for MWS Warehouse, 400 Cardinal Lane subject to meeting staff
comments contained in the Engineer’s letter. Carried (7-0).
5. Items related to an amendment to the Zoning Code to create the RSE-2 Single-Family Residential
Estate District.
a. Consideration of first reading of Bill for an Ordinance No. 02/26/18-01 “An Ordinance to
Amend Chapter 46 of the Village of Hartland Municipal Code Pertaining to Zoning
Ordinance”
Administrator Cox stated that the draft ordinance had been reviewed and
recommended by the Plan Commission with two exceptions. After review and
additional conversations to address the concerns of the landowner, there were two
modifications made to the language. Language was added that clarifies that the on-site
utility information may not be on the CSM but may be on a separate document filed
with the CSM request. Additionally, a provision was added to allow multiple parcels to
be accessed from one shared driveway as the properties are situated on a County
highway where the Village does not control access. It was noted that this is not allowed
in any other district in the Village.
b. Consideration of a motion to set the date of a Public Hearing for March 26, 2018 during
the Regular Village Board meeting.
Motion (Swenson/Meyers) to set the date of a Public Hearing for March 26, 2018 during
the Regular Village Board meeting. Carried (7-0).
6. Items related to a request for amendments to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan for the area
north of CTH K (Lisbon Road) and west of Winkleman Road.
a. Discussion and consideration of first reading of Bill for an Ordinance No. 02/26/18-02
“An Ordinance to Adopting an Amendment to the Village of Hartland Comprehensive
Development Plan: 2035”
Administrator Cox stated that the Plan Commission had reviewed the proposed
amendment at two meetings and had previously reviewed the development in concept.
The Plan Commission adopted a resolution recommending the amendment to the
Village Board at their February 19 meeting. Administrator Cox stated that he has asked
the developer to create a neighborhood plan for the area.
Trustee Wallschlager asked that a map depicting acreages of the parcels be provided.
There was discussion that the development will include a road which is intended to
connect with Winkleman Road in the future as part of the CTH KE reroute.
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Administrator Cox stated that the developer and the Plan Commission will have to will
need to determine how to buffer the road.
Trustee Wallschlager asked whether the project would have to wait until the County has
the exact location of the CTH KE reroute. Administrator Cox stated that the proposed
layout by the developer is based on the version of the reroute that the County has
shared with us.
Trustee Wallschlager asked how the Village can make changes on a property not loved
in the Village. Administrator Cox stated that a request for annexation will be submitted
to the Village and that additionally, the Village has extraterritorial authority within a
mile and a half from the Village boundaries.
b. Reminder of the March 26, 2018 Public Hearing on the amendment to the
Comprehensive Development Plan, which will take place during the Village Board
meeting. No action taken.
Other items for consideration
7. Consideration of a motion to approve a professional services agreement with SRF Consulting
Group, Inc of Madison for Comprehensive Plan and Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
update services in the not to exceed amount of $45,970, including a ten percent (10%)
contingency.
Administrator Cox stated that proposals had been received for this service with two items
scheduled for an update. Six proposals were reviewed by the committee with three firms
interviewed. The committee unanimously chose SRF Consulting Group. The committee agreed
that it was a high quality proposal that addressed the Village’s needs and provided a method for
moving us through the updates necessary. He stated that the committee did not know the costs
provided in the proposals until after a firm was selected. The committee was pleased that the
cost was in the ballpark of what the Village planned to spend on the service.
Administrator Cox stated that a buffer is in the contract to allow for things that may come up
during the process. It is anticipated that the process will take approximately 12 months to
complete. Trustee Wallschlager stated that it will not just be employees of the firm and/or
Village employees involved in the updates but that residents will be asked to work on this as
well. Any interested parties will be asked to submit their information to the Village. A group of
eight to twelve individuals is desired.
Administrator Cox stated that he believes it critical that the current document be turned into
something that is easier for users to comprehend and will be utilized as a part of the planning
activities of the Village.
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Motion (Meyers/Wallschlager) to approve a professional services agreement with SRF
Consulting Group, Inc of Madison for Comprehensive Plan and Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan update services in the not to exceed amount of $45,970, including a ten percent
(10%) contingency. Carried (7-0).
8. Discussion and possible consideration of actions related to a resident request for dog waste
stations in the Village.
President Pfannerstill stated that this item was brought to the Village Board after a complaint
was received from a resident. Trustee Stevens expressed concerns that he doesn’t think
residents will use the waste stations if they aren’t currently pickup up their dog waste. Trustee
Wallschlager stated that the Village could get a discounted price of $200 each for stations that
would include a container for the waste which would need to be emptied periodically. It was
discussed that perhaps fundraising could be done to facilitate the purchase of waste stations. It
was suggested that one be placed at Nixon Park initially to determine whether they would be
helpful. It was discussed that this could be reviewed by the Park Board. Trustee Meyers
commented that he doesn’t think this is a problem in the park but is an issue along the ice age
trail. It was agreed that Trustee Wallschlager would do further research on this issue and follow
up with the Village Board in April.
9. Discussion and possible consideration of a cost sharing proposal for the replacement and
installation of benches in the Downtown Business Improvement District.
Administrator Cox stated that the Downtown Business Improvement District is asking the Village
to partner with them in replacing benches in the downtown and installing two additional
benches. He stated that the Plan Commission has recommended approval of the style of bench
proposed. It was stated that the total cost of the benches with sponsor plaques is $18,000. BID
is asking the Village to handle the bench installation. Tom Brass stated that BID will absorb the
cost of the plaques allowing the opportunity for memorial sponsorships on each bench. DPW
Director Einweck stated that he will work with BID to make sure the benches are in the correct
locations.
Motion (Stevens/Swenson) to accept the proposal for cost sharing for the replacement of
benches in the Downtown Business Improvement District in the amount of $9,200 and to
provide the installation. Carried (7-0).
10. Consideration of a motion to approve participation in League of Wisconsin Municipalities
program to review Hartland’s obligations and options related to closed captioning requirements.
Administrator Cox stated that there are requirements for closed captioning and that recent
interpretations have moved the obligation to comply with the requirements down to the
municipal level. He stated that the League is working with an outside law firm that specializes in
this activity and for a flat fee of $1,000 the firm would prepare an individual report for the
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Village describing how the regulations affect us. They would review what we are currently doing
with broadcasting, compare it to the law and look at what we can do to improve.
Motion (Wallschlager/Compton) to approve participation in League of Wisconsin Municipalities
program to review Hartland’s obligations and options related to closed captioning requirements.
Carried (7-0).
11. Announcements: The following individuals will be given an opportunity to make
announcements at the meeting in regards to (1) activities taken since the previous meeting on
behalf of the community, (2) future municipal activities, and (3) communications received from
citizens. It is not contemplated that these matters will be discussed or acted upon. The
following individuals may provide announcements: Village President or individual Village Board
members or Village Administrator or other Village Staff members.
President Pfannerstill reminded residents that the Spring Primary will be held on April 3 at the
Community Center from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. He also congratulated local sports teams that were to
State.
Residents were reminded that the open house in honor of Chief Bagin’s retirement will be held
on February 28 at Hartland North beginning at 4:30 p.m.
President Pfannerstill asked that the Closed Session that had been included on the agenda be
postponed until the March 12 Village Board meeting,
12. Motion (Stevens/Swenson) to adjourn at 8:21 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Darlene Igl
Village Clerk

VILLAGE OF HARTLAND
LICENSES AND PERMITS
MARCH 12, 2018

Bartender (Operator’s) License – expires June 30, 2018
John Christopher Ayer
Isaac Hopper
Brandon William Van Epps
The Police Chief and Village Clerk recommend approval of the licenses listed above. The
applicants have successfully completed the Responsible Beverage Servers Course.

Bill for an Ordinance 02/26/18‐01
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

VILLAGE OF HARTLAND
ORDINANCE NO. ________________
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 46
OF THE VILLAGE OF HARTLAND MUNICIPAL CODE
PERTAINING TO ZONING ORDINANCE
DRAFT - February 23, 2018
THE VILLAGE BOARD OF THE VILLAGE OF HARTLAND DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1:
Chapter 46 of the Village of Hartland Municipal Code of Ordinances pertaining to
Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended to create Division 25 regarding creation of the RSE-2
Single-Family Residential Estate District as follows.
14

DIVISION 25. - RSE-2 SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ESTATE DISTRICT

15

Sec. 46-716. - Intent.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

(1) The RSE-2 residential district is intended to provide single-family residential
development along the borders of the village when the extension of municipal water and
sewer utilities is not practical. In order to achieve a compatible transition between village
development and the surrounding areas, development in this district will consist of larger
lots and is authorized to occur without municipal sewer and water. Extension of these
utilities is considered impractical when all of the following conditions exist.
a. Existing utilities are greater than 100 feet from the closest boundary of the subject
property.
b. At least one parcel not owned by the owner of the subject property lies between
the terminus of the existing utilities and the subject property.
c. The length of additional utility extension required to reach the closest boundary of
the subject property is greater than fifty percent (50%) of the length of the frontage of the
subject property.
(2) No development requiring the use of a subdivision plat, which generally involves
divisions exceeding four (4) lots, would be allowed within this district.
(3) Density within this district shall not exceed 1.75 units per net acre. Land which is
permanently protected natural area shall be excluded from the net acre density ratio for
the RSE-2 zoning district.
(4) The permanently protected natural areas are deemed to be lands in the following
zoning classifications:
a. C-1 lowland conservancy district;
b. FWO floodway overlay district;
c. FFO floodplain fringe overlay district;
d. UCO upland conservancy overlay district.

40

Sec. 46-717. - Permitted uses.

41

Permitted uses in the RSE-2 district are as follows:

42
43
44
45
46
47

(1) Community living arrangements licensed by the state which have a capacity of
eight or fewer persons, subject to the limitations set forth in Wis. Stats. § 62.23(7)(i).
(2) Essential services and public street rights-of-way.
(3) Foster homes.
(4) Single-family dwellings.
(5) Family day care home.

48

Sec. 46-718. - Permitted accessory uses.

49

Permitted accessory uses in the RSE-2 district are as follows:

50
51
52
53

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Gardening, tool and storage sheds incidental to the residential use.
Home occupations and professional home offices.
Private garages and carports.
Ground-mounted and building-mounted earth station dish antennas.

54

Sec. 46-719. - Conditional uses. (See article IV of this chapter.)

55

There are no Conditional uses permitted in the RSE-2 district.

56

Sec. 46-720. - Lot area and width. (See also section 46-926.)

57
58
59
60
61
62

Lots in the RSE-2 district shall have a minimum area of 30,000 square feet and shall not
be less than 120 feet in width. Without reducing the overall density, Lot area and width
may be reduced to not less than 25,000 square feet or 110 feet in width by the Village
Board, upon recommendation of the Plan Commission, when the information contained
on a CSM as required under Sec 46-721 indicates that sufficient space exists for the
required facilities and setbacks.

63

Sec 46-721. –CSM Requirements

64
65
66

All requests for land division in this district or for property intended to be zoned in this
district shall contain the following information on the face of the CSM and or as an
attachment to the CSM filed simultaneously therewith.

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

(1) All information as required by section 50-136 of this Code.
(2) Identified location and land area size of the following:
a. Two septic fields appropriately sized for the intended use (primary and
replacement)
b. Other necessary facilities for the private on-site wastewater treatment
system
c. Potable water well
d. Buildable footprint for all structures planned for the property
(3) Percolation test data and test boring information provided by a Wisconsin
certified soil tester.
Sec 46-722. –Lot Coverage
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78

The impervious surface coverage on lots in this district shall not exceed 15% of each lot.

79

Sec. 46-723. - Building height and area. (See also section 46-926.)

80
81
82

No building or parts of a building in the RSE-2 district shall exceed 35 feet in height. The
minimum floor area of the primary structure shall be 1,600 square feet, single-story;
1,800 square feet, split level; and 2,000 square feet, two-story.

83

Sec. 46-724. - Yards. (See also section 46-926.)

84

Yard regulations in the RSE-2 district are as follows:

85
86
87
88

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Rear yard: Not less than 50 feet.
Side yard: A minimum of 25 feet.
Street yard: A minimum of 30 feet from the right-of-way of all public streets.
Shore yard: See section 46-16.

89

Sec. 46-725. - Erosion control, stormwater management and illicit discharges.

90

See chapter 76 of the Municipal Code of the Village of Hartland.

91

Sec. 46-726. – Compulsory utility connection.

92
93
94

In accordance with other provisions of this Code, future connection to municipal utilities
may be required when one or more utilities are present within a specified distance of any
property in this zone.

95

Sec. 46-727. – Shared access.

96
97
98

Shared driveways or access may be specifically allowed in the RSE-2 District by the
Village Board, upon recommendation of the Plan Commission, provided proper easement
documentation is presented as part of a CSM or separate document.

99

Secs. 46-7278—46-740. - Reserved.

Section 2:
If any section, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance is for any reason
held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be
deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision, and such holding shall not affect the
validity of the remainder of such ordinance.
Section 3:
publication.

This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force after adoption and proper

Adopted this _________ day of _________________, 2018.
VILLAGE OF HARTLAND

By: _______________________________
Jeffrey Pfannerstill, Village President

115 ATTEST:
116
117
118 ____________________________________
119 Darlene Igl, MMC, WCPC, Village Clerk
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Bill for an Ordinance No. 02/26/2018-02

4

VILLAGE OF HARTLAND

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

ORDINANCE NO. ________________
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AN AMENDMENT TO
THE VILLAGE OF HARTLAND COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN: 2035
DRAFT - February 23, 2018
WHEREAS, the Village of Hartland, through its Plan Commission and Board of Trustees,
developed and approved The Village of Hartland Comprehensive Development Plan: 2035,
Waukesha County, Wisconsin; and
WHEREAS, the Village of Hartland has received a request to amend the Recommended Land
Use Plan (Map 9-6) of said Plan to designate certain parcels north of CTH K, both within and
without the Village, as Medium Low Density Cluster Development and as Two-Family Residential
Development, including Parcels MRTT 0387996, MRTT 0387997 and HAV 0388989002 as
shown in the attached Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the request further proposed to amend the Recommended Land Use Plan (Map 9-6)
and other road-related aspects of said Plan to clarify the proposed routing of the planned relocation
of CTH KE to show that proposed routing extending northward from the westerly intersection of
CTH K and CTH KE as shown in the attached Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the Village Plan Commission carefully considered the request at public meetings
held on January 15, 2018 and February 19, 2018 during which public input was received; and
WHEREAS, the Village Plan Commission, after considering the proposal, determined that the
Two-Family Residential Development designation was not appropriate at this location and, as
such, considered application of the Medium Low Density Cluster Development designation for the
entire area under consideration; and
WHEREAS, the Village Plan Commission, at its meeting on February 19, 2018, recommended
adoption of the revised amendment to the Recommended Land Use Plan and has submitted a
certified copy of the resolution to the Board of Trustees of the Village of Hartland; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Hartland considered the proposed amendment
as recommended by the Plan Commission at its meeting on February 26, 2018 and subsequently
reviewed additional neighborhood concept plans for the this area of the Village of Hartland; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Hartland held a public hearing regarding the
proposed designation amendment on March 26, 2018 and, thereafter, concurs with the Village Plan
Commission recommendation to so amend The Village of Hartland Comprehensive Development
Plan: 2035.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that the Board of Trustees of the Village of Hartland
hereby adopts the amendment to the Recommended Land Use Plan (Map 9-6) of The Village of
Hartland Comprehensive Development Plan: 2035 to designate certain parcels north of CTH K,
both within and without the Village, as Medium Low Density Cluster Development and other
designations, including Parcels MRTT 0387996, MRTT 0387997 and HAV 0388989002 as shown
in the attached Exhibit B; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that The Village of Hartland Comprehensive Development
Plan: 2035 is hereby further amended to indicate that development of the lands addressed in this
amendment should be considered in one comprehensive development plan and that provisions be
made to address The Village of Hartland Comprehensive Development Plan: 2035’s intent to
protect the environmental area in the northwest portion of these parcels as a natural resource for
the enjoyment of all and for the development of a neighborhood park and recreational trails in the
area, which intent is not erased by this amendment except to the extent that the final location of
said facilities may be determined by action of the Plan Commission and Village Board, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that The Village of Hartland Comprehensive Development
Plan: 2035 be further amended by modifying the Recommended Land Use Plan (Map 9-6) and
the Recommended Transportation Plan (Map 8-2) of said Plan, as well as other related or ancillary
maps, to clarify the proposed routing of the planned relocation of CTH KE to show that proposed
routing extending northward from the westerly intersection of CTH K and CTH KE as shown in
the attached Exhibit B and Exhibit C; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the Village of Hartland
Passed and adopted this 26th day of March 2018, by the Board of Trustees of the Village of
Hartland.
VILLAGE OF HARTLAND

By: _______________________________
Jeffrey Pfannerstill, Village President

80 ATTEST:
81
82
83 ____________________________________
84 Darlene Igl, MMC, WCPC, Village Clerk
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Village of Hartland
Agreement Related to the Operation of a Beer Garden at Nixon Park
DRAFT – February 28, 2018
Whereas, the Village of Hartland (hereinafter “Village”) owns, maintains and operates Nixon Park and all
of its various areas and facilities including the Fine Arts Center and the Concession Stand, and
Whereas, the Village and the Village of Hartland Park Board have reviewed a proposal and desire to
allow the establishment of a beer garden at Nixon Park, the operation of which is described herein, and
Whereas, Patrick Endter, owner and operator of Endter’s Sports Grill (hereinafter “Endter”), will be the
operator of the beer garden in accordance with this Agreement, and
Whereas, Wisconsin State Statue has given communities the responsibility and authority to designate
Concessionaire(s) to operate at their facility and to serve beer.
NOW THEREFORE, THE VILLAGE AND ENDTER AGREE AS FOLLOWS.
1. Term – The initial term of this agreement shall commence on the execution of the agreement by
both parties and will terminate upon completion of the obligations contained herein but not later
than December 31, 20172018. In the event a beer garden is to be operated in the future in Nixon
Park, Endter would be granted the right of first refusal to engage in an agreement with the Village
for that operation provided the terms of this agreement have been satisfactorily completed.This
agreement shall be automatically extended for three (3) additional terms as described herein in
paragraph 4 unless the Village or Endter terminates the agreement by written notice delivered on or
before January 31 of the successive years.
2. Endter is authorized to operate a Beer Garden as described herein on all Thursdays through Sundays
from June 8, 2017May 24, 2018 through August 20, 2017September 30, 2018. The hours of the beer
garden shall be not more than 4:00pm until 9:00pm on Thursdays and Fridays and from 12:00pm
(noon) until 9:00pm on Saturdays and Sundays. These hours may be extended during specific events
or activities in the park with prior approval of the Park Board or the Village Administrator.
3. Usage Fee – In exchange for the use of the facilities and implementation of this agreement, Endter
shall pay to the Village an amount equal to six percent (6%) of the gross sales for all items and
products sold at the beer garden or associated with the beer garden operationfive hundred dollars
($500) per week. Usage Fee shall be paid weekly on or before each Wednesday for the previous
week. Payment shall be accompanied by such written evidence of sales as is mutually agreed upon
by Endter and the Village Administrator or his designee.
4. Term Extensions – Except as otherwise terminated, this agreement shall automatically extend on an
annual basis for up to three (3) additional years at the following terms and conditions:
a. Beer Garden operation May 23, 2019 to September 29, 2019. Usage Fee: $510 per week
b. Beer Garden operation May 21, 2020 to September 27, 2020. Usage Fee $520 per week
.c. Beer Garden operation May 27, 2021 to October 3, 2021. Usage Fee $530 per week
4.5. Location

a. Sales and storage related to the beer garden will occur from the Fine Arts Center Concession
Stand and Endter will be allowed to modify the interior of the Concession Stand and will be
allowed to construct and store in the Concession Stand a service counter to facilitate the
operation. Any and all improvements or modifications to the interior of the Concession Stand
shall be approved in advance by the Village Administrator or his designee. Upon termination of
this Agreement and if no successor agreement is anticipated, Endter shall may be required to
remove any equipment installed for the beer garden operation and shall restore the Concession
Stand to original or better condition.
b. Storage of beer may be allowed in a cooler provided by Endter in a location approved by the
Village Administrator within the Fine Arts Center.
c. Consumption of food and beverages sold at the beer garden may occur at any location within or
without the park with the exception of alcoholic beverages, which must be consumed in the
park.
d. Garden Area – the grassy area generally south of the Fine Arts Center, north of the warming
shed structure and between the parking lot and the pond will be authorized for a concentration
of tables and the installation of suspended festoon lighting to create a beer garden area for the
patrons. Installation of festoon lighting, including installation of the center support pole and
height shall be approved in advance by the Village Administrator or his designee.
5.6. Products and Licenses – Endter is authorized to sell beer, wine, soda and other non‐alcoholic
beverages, brats, hot dogs, popcorn, pretzels and other similar foods. Further, Endter is authorized
to engage live musical acts of a nature appropriate for the setting and for background or
atmosphere. Endter shall seek and receive all appropriate licenses including proper restaurant and
food service licenses from Waukesha County and a Class “B” Retailer’s License for Fermented Malt
Beverages, a “Class C” Retailer’s License for Wine and a Cabaret License from the Village of Hartland.
6.7. Other Provisions.
a. On all days the beer garden is in operation, Endter shall:
i. Provide daily cleaning and restocking of the bathroom facilities in the Fine Arts Center
ii. Provide daily inspection and cleaning of the area of Nixon Park west of the driveway entrance
from East Park Avenue and shall remove any trash found
iii. Empty all refuse and recycling containers in Nixon Park daily and deposit same into the
appropriate disposal containers provided by the Village. If additional refuse and recycling
containers are needed in Nixon Park, the purchase of such containers shall be coordinated
with the Public Works Director at Endter’s cost.
b. Endter shall be responsible for the installation and all maintenance related to any equipment
installed for the purpose of operation of the beer garden including coolers, counters, entry arch
and festoon lighting and removal of same within 30 days of the last day of operation.
c. Endter will pay the materials costs associated with construction of any additional tables needed
to be built by the Department of Public Works to stock the aforementioned Garden Area with an
agreed upon number of tables.
c.d. Endter may be specifically authorized to undertake additional improvements to the Fine Arts
Center facility, the structure on the Nixon Park property commonly referred to as the Warming
Shed or to the area utilized for the Beer Garden operation upon approval of the Park Board,
Beer Garden Agreement
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Planning Commission/Architectural Board (as necessary) and the Village Board. Such
improvements will be at Endter’s sole expense except as otherwise agreed upon.
d. On a weekly basis, Endter shall relocate the tables from the aforementioned Garden Area to and
from a location mutually agreed upon by Endter and the Public Works Director to facilitate
mowing by the Village. This weekly table relocation is expected to occur on Sunday nights for
mowing on Monday through Thursday. Tables are to be relocated immediately after mowing. If
mowing activities have not taken place, the tables may be relocated on Thursdays after 3:00pm.
e. Within 30 days of the last day of operation, Endter shall seed and restore any grassed areas
damaged by the operation.
f. Endter’s agrees not to place any advertising, names or logos on the Village property without
prior written approval from the Village Park and Recreation Board and Village Board.
7.8. Village will provide standard electric, water and sewer utility service to the Fine Arts Center and
Warming Shed. Excess costs for those services directly attributed to operation of the beer garden
may be charged to Endter.
8.9. Village provides refuse disposal services in connection with the operation of Nixon Park. To the
extent these services are adequate to serve the needs of the beer garden, the Village will provide
this service at no cost to Endter. Additional refuse disposal costs will be at Endter’s cost.
9.10. Subject to weather conditions, the Village will provide mowing services in accordance with its
usual practices in Nixon Park on Monday’s through Thursdays. Trimming of grass adjacent to the
pole installed to support the festoon lighting shall be Endter’s responsibility and the Village will not
cut or trim this grass.Endter shall provide mowing and grass maintenance services in the area
utilized for the Beer Garden at his sole expense and in coordination with the Director of Public
Works or his designee. The Village accepts no liability for Endter’s mowing or grass maintenance
activities and reserves the right to provide mowing or maintenance to this area as the Director of
Public works may deem necessary.
10.11. In connection with the use and areas and facilities to be used pursuant to this Agreement, each
of the parties shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of their respective officers, employees
and agents giving rise to any liability, claims, demands, legal actions or suits, fines, costs and related
expenses of any kind in connection with any damage, injury or death to person or damage or injury
to property.
11.12. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to make the agent(s) of one party the agent(s) of
the other.
12.13. Nothing contained within this agreement is intended to be a waiver or estoppels of the Village
or Endter or their respective insurers to rely upon the limitations, defenses, and immunities
contained within Wisconsin law, including those contained within Wisconsin Statues 893.80,
895.475 through 895.62 and 345.05.
13.14. Endter is required to maintain, throughout the period of this Agreement, insurance with
coverage as provided below:
a. Comprehensive General Liability Insurance in an amount of at least $1,000,000. The policy must
include the Village and its agents, officers and employees as “additional insured” along with the
appropriate endorsement pages.
b. Workers Compensation Insurance in compliance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin.
Beer Garden Agreement
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14.15. Endter shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Village of Hartland and its elected officials,
board members and employees from and against any and all claims, costs, expenses, losses,
damages, demands, actions or causes of action which may be asserted against or incurred by Village
as a result of Endter’s operation of the beer garden in Nixon Park.
Village of Hartland
By: _________________________________________
David LamerandJeffrey Pfannerstill, Village President

Date:_______________________________

Patrick Endter
Endter’s Sports Grill
By: _________________________________________
Patrick Endter, Owner of Endter’s Sports Grill

Date:_______________________________
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Hartland Fire
Department

Memo
To:

Village Board,

From:

Chief Dave Dean

cc:

David Cox

Date:

March 9, 2018

Re:

Rescue Engine

As you may recall, one of my commitments to the village when taking over as the Fire Chief was
to streamline large equipment purchases and coordinate with other departments in order to
continue to offer first class service while sharing costs and still offering a prompt response to
emergencies.
Since taking over as Chief of the department 3 years ago, an in-depth research project was
conducted on how we could work more closely with our neighbors for large equipment
purchases. This research brought many ideas to the table from area fire departments, including
Hartland, Lake Country, Town of Delafield, Merton and Lisbon. Twelve Waukesha County Fire
Departments engaged in the County study to see how we could better manage resources
amongst all departments. There were also informal conversations that took place with
Pewaukee and Okauchee. The results indicated that we needed to continue to work together
and expand into sharing or purchasing equipment which could be used in surrounding
communities while becoming more multi-purpose and flexible to the exact needs required for the
additional emergencies fire departments are responding to. For example, all departments in the
area do not need to have a dive / rescue vehicle, an aerial ladder, or a tender.
Vehicle replacement schedules with other departments have been planned out through the year
2040. As you know, vehicle replacement costs have sky-rocketed and continue to increase with
all of the requirements and safety standards introduced into law. We have done very well in
coordination with other departments in eliminating duplications and coordinating purchases.
When the new ladder truck was purchased last year, we were able to eliminate two (2) vehicles
that were at the end of their useful life, at a projected savings of $400,000.

The proposed new rescue engine is also designed to eliminate two (2) emergency vehicles
(1995 and 1998 engines) that do not meet state and national requirements or serve our needs
in the community well. The estimated long term savings is over $450,000. If we do not replace
the 1995 and 1998 engines the maintenance repairs will add up quickly as they will not continue
to pass the required annual testing. The new rescue / engine will serve multiple tasks as
projected by eliminating the rescue truck. It will combine the water hauling and pumping
capabilities of the engines with the equipment hauling capabilities of the old rescue truck into
one vehicle. The extraction and other rescue equipment is currently dispersed among a number
of other vehicles. By combining these functions into one vehicle, our operational efficiency is
improved by reducing the number of vehicles that are required to respond to an incident.
The reorganization of the vehicles within our department and our neighbor’s departments has
resulted in not only saving the replacement costs for the Village of Hartland, but also the
maintenance costs, testing costs, insurance and licensing for all involved. With this purchase,
we will be able to downsize from six apparatus to three multipurpose vehicles. As noted, the
number of vehicles that need to respond to an emergency will be reduced as man power is not
always available to get all needed equipment to the scene that is now dispersed amongst
several vehicles. We work very diligently in finding ways to meet the needs of our citizens and
their emergencies. The larger, multi-purpose vehicles are outfitted with so much more than
water and fire hose. The types of emergencies have changed and increased immensely over
the past several years.
With an engine costing upward of $750,000, with a 3 to 5% yearly increase from the
manufacturer, I would ask that the Village Board authorize ordering the new multipurpose
rescue / engine for delivery in 2019 at a cost not to exceed the $790,000 as described in the
Corporate Reserve section of the Village’s 2018 Budget. The streamlining of the fire department
equipment is also in line with the Waukesha County Study suggestions and lake country area
Fire Departments working together to improve emergency response times by responding with
less personnel and more multi-purpose emergency vehicles. This purchase will execute the
second phase of the equipment reorganization plan as presented. This is projected as the last
major vehicle investment until 2023 when we replace an ambulance and 2029 when we are
scheduled to replace a front line engine.
The manufacturer of the new multi-purpose rescue / engine has agreed to offer us the original
specifications and pricing (holding the original price we discussed in 2017) if we order by April 1,
2018. If we wait until after April 1, 2018 the annual increase of $30,000 will be in effect, raising
the cost to $819,000. The truck would take over a year to build.
I understand this is a very large purpose, however the research that was completed indicates
this will be the most efficient way to continue the excellent service to the citizens of Hartland and
surrounding communities for the next 20 years and beyond.
Thank you for your consideration and support.
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VILLAGE OF HARTLAND
SEXUAL AND OTHER UNLAWFUL HARASSMENT,
DISCRIMINATION AND RETALIATION POLICY
PURPOSE
A fundamental policy of the Village of Hartland is that the work place is for performing high
quality work and to serve the interests of the Village and the public. Employees and officeholders
must provide a workplace free from tensions involving matters that do not relate to Village
business and where employees and other persons as described herein behave courteously and
professionally at all times. In particular, an atmosphere of tension created by conduct not related
to work—including animosity caused by ethnic, racial, sexual, or religious remarks, unwelcome
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or similar harassing or discriminating conduct—does
not belong in the workplace.
The Village Board is committed to providing a professional work environment free from unlawful
harassment, discrimination, or retaliation. This means that the Village will not tolerate any form
of unlawful harassment, discrimination, or retaliation, including conduct as defined in this policy
directed at an employee or applicant for employment because of his or her sex (including sexual
orientation, gender identity, transgender status and pregnancy), race, color, national origin, age,
ancestry, disability/handicap, religion, creed, genetic information or history, marital status,
participation in the military reserve and veteran status, arrest and conviction record, or any other
legally protected characteristic.
The purpose of this policy is to provide procedures for reporting, investigating and resolving
complaints of unlawful harassment, discrimination and retaliation. The Village condemns and will
not tolerate, condone or allow unlawful harassment, discrimination or retaliation by any employee,
elected or appointed officeholder, or non-employees who conduct business with the Village. The
Village considers harassment, discrimination and retaliation of others based on one’s protected
status to be forms of serious misconduct worthy of discipline up to and including termination or
removal and other prompt and appropriate remedial response designed to end the prohibited
behavior. The Village will take direct and immediate action to prevent such behavior and to
remedy confirmed instances of unlawful harassment, discrimination and retaliation. Repeated
violations, even if perceived as minor, will also result in significant levels of response. To fulfill
this policy, the Village wants employees, applicants for employment and others to report this
behavior and to cooperate in the Village’s efforts to eradicate this behavior from the workplace.
This policy is specifically applicable to all employees, applicants and elected and appointed
officeholders of the Village of Hartland and it governs the Village’s expectations involving
unlawful harassment, discrimination or retaliation based on a protected status. While an employee
may be dissatisfied with the decisions of supervisors regarding evaluations, compensation,
discipline or other management decisions, such conduct that is unrelated to one’s protected status
is not governed by this Policy. Employees are expected to raise those concerns directly to the
employee’s supervisor.
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Individuals protected under this policy include all employees and applicants. Any unwelcome
conduct that originates from a non-employee (e.g., elected officeholders, contractors or visitors)
will be investigated in accordance with this policy under the authority of the Village Board issued
through this Policy that has been approved by the Board.
UNDERSTANDING
UNLAWFUL
HARASSMENT,
HARASSMENT, DISCRIMINATION AND RETALIATION

INCLUDING

SEXUAL

Discrimination
Discrimination means treatment of a person in an illegal, unjust or prejudicial manner based on
protected status under the law where no reasonable distinction can be found between those favored
and those not favored.
Retaliation
Retaliation means to discriminate, harass, take tangible employment action against an employee,
or otherwise punish or take adverse action against an employee because the employee filed a
charge of discrimination, because they complained to the Village about harassment or
discrimination on the job, or because the employee participated in an employment harassment or
discrimination proceeding (such as an investigation or lawsuit).
Prohibited Harassment, including Sexual Harassment.
Sexual harassment includes unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:




Submission to such conduct is made, either explicitly or implicitly, a term or condition of
employment;
Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an employee is used as the basis for
employment decisions affecting the employee; or
Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an employee’s
performance or creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment.

Verbal sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, sexual innuendos, degrading or suggestive
comments, repeated pressure for dates, jokes of a sexual nature, unwelcome sexual flirtations,
degrading words used to describe an individual, obscene or graphic descriptions of an individual’s
body, or threats that job, wages, assignments, promotions or working conditions could be affected
if the individual does not agree to a suggested sexual relationship.
Non-verbal sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, sexually suggestive or offensive
sounds, whistling, catcalls, or obscene gestures, sexually suggestive or offensive objects or
pictures, inappropriate usage of voicemail, e-mail, the internet or other such communications and
actions as a means to express or obtain sexual material, comments and printed or written materials,
including offensive cartoons. This includes any material which inappropriately raises the issues
of sex or discrimination or when an employee is treated differently than other employees when
they have refused an offer of sexual relations or participation in harassing behavior.
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Physical sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, unsolicited or unwelcome physical
contact of a sexual nature, which may include touching, hugging, massages, kissing, pinching,
patting or regularly brushing against the body of another person.
Other forms of unlawful harassment or discrimination include, but are not limited to, persistent
and unwelcome conduct or actions or conduct that is objectively unreasonable or offensive and
that could result in a hostile or intimidating working environment based on one or more protected
statuses according to applicable law.
Harassment or other inappropriate behavior can range from extreme forms such as violence,
threats, or physical touching to less obvious actions like ridiculing, teasing, or repeatedly bothering
colleagues or subordinates or refusing to talk to them. For example, harassment or other
inappropriate behavior may include the following types of conduct:












Derogatory or insensitive jokes, pranks, or comments;
Slurs or epithets;
Unwelcome sexual advances or invitations;
Non-verbal behavior such as staring, leering, or gestures;
Ridiculing or demeaning comments;
Innuendos or veiled threats;
Intentionally excluding someone from normal workplace conversations and making
someone feel unwelcome;
Displaying or sharing offensive images such as posters, videos, photos, cartoons,
screensavers, emails, or drawings that are derogatory or sexual;
Offensive comments about appearance, or other personal or physical characteristics, such
as sexually charged comments or comments on someone’s physical disability;
Unnecessary or unwanted bodily contact such as groping or massaging, blocking normal
movement, or physically interfering with the work of another individual; or
Threats or demands that a person submit to sexual requests as a condition of continued
employment or to avoid some other loss and offers of employment-related benefits in
return for sexual favors.

This list of examples is not exhaustive and there may be other behaviors that constitute
unacceptable harassment under the policy.
Harassment can happen regardless of the individuals’ gender, gender identity, or sexual orientation
and can, for example, occur between same-sex individuals as well as between opposite-sex
individuals and does not require that the harassing conduct be motivated by sexual desire.
Likewise, these same principles hold true for harassment based on other protected statuses where
the offending party possesses the same or similar protected status as the victim.
The excuses of the offending party, while important, are not necessarily forgiving or tolerable. For
example, “I was joking” or “I didn’t mean it that way” are not defenses to allegations of harassment
or inappropriate behavior. Nor is being under the influence of alcohol or other substances an
excuse for violating this policy.
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This policy applies to conduct at work and at work-related social events, office parties, off-site
work-related activities and other matters where the work environment is affected by such behavior.
Employees and elected and appointed officeholders are expected to be particularly careful about
what they say and do in these circumstances and when interacting with one another.
RESPONSIBILITIES
Responsibilities of All Employees and Officeholders
Each employee and officeholder is responsible for assisting in the prevention of unlawful
harassment, discrimination and retaliation by the following acts:
 Refraining from conduct prohibited by this policy as defined above, including the
participation in or encouragement of actions that could be perceived as harassment,
discrimination or retaliation based on a protected status;
 Behaving courteously and professionally toward others;
 Reading this policy and fully understanding and complying with its requirements;
 Immediately and thoroughly reporting acts of harassment, discrimination or retaliation or
other prohibited conduct through the reporting procedure identified in this policy; and
 Encouraging any person who confides that he or she is being harassed, retaliated or
discriminated against to report these acts and reporting these acts if they are observed or
not reported.
Employees and officeholders are expected to cooperate fully in any investigation, whether or not
they are directly involved in the incident. They shall not take any action that would discourage
another person from reporting prohibited conduct or cooperating in an investigation of alleged
prohibited conduct.
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Each supervisor shall be responsible for preventing prohibited activities as defined above by
complying with the above-referenced responsibilities and by:
 Monitoring the work environment for signs of harassment, discrimination, retaliation and
other prohibited conduct;
 Informing employees of the types of prohibited behavior and the procedures for reporting
and resolving complaints of harassment, discrimination and retaliation;
 Stopping any observed behavior that may be prohibited conduct and taking appropriate
steps to intervene and report behavior, whether or not the involved employees are within
his or her line of supervision; and
 Taking immediate action to prevent retaliation toward the complaining party or witnesses
and to eliminate a hostile work environment where there has been a complaint of
harassment, discrimination or retaliation pending the investigation.
Each supervisor has the responsibility to assist any employee who comes to that supervisor with a
complaint of harassment, discrimination or retaliation by documenting and filing a complaint in
accordance with this policy. Failure to carry out these responsibilities may be grounds for
discipline.
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PROCEDURES
A.

Any employee experiencing or observing harassment, discrimination or retaliation
is encouraged, but not required, to inform the person that his or her actions are
unwelcome and offensive and that the person should stop such behavior. This
initial contact can be either verbal or in writing. The employee should document
all incidents in order to provide the fullest basis for investigation if needed.

B.

Any employee who believes that he or she is being harassed, discriminated or
retaliated against or who witnesses such conduct is expected to report the incident
as soon as possible to any of the following persons so that preventative measures
may be considered and taken to end any prohibited harassment, discrimination or
retaliation and so that appropriate investigative and corrective actions may be
initiated:
1.

Village Administrator;

2.

Village Finance Director;

3.

Village Chief of Police;

4.

Village Board President or Village Administrator, if such conduct is
engaged in by an elected or appointed officeholder of the Village; and

5.

Village Board President or Chief of Police, if such conduct is engaged in by
the Village Administrator.

A supervisor who receives this information from a subordinate must report the
information to the Village Administrator, Village Finance Director, or the Chief of
Police.
C.

The Village will determine the appropriate course of action to promptly address the
complaint, including any immediate remediation of the behavior. The Village may
initiate its investigation or have the victim and the accused engage in conciliatory
efforts to resolve the matter if acceptable to the victim. The conciliation process is
not appropriate for all situations and will not resolve all issues. The conciliation
process may be initiated before or after the employee has filed an internal
complaint. The conciliation process is voluntary and seeks to resolve problems by
allowing the affected parties to present their issues and then assisting them in
arriving at effective, reasonable solutions agreeable to all. When solutions have
been identified, management will follow up to ensure that the implementation has
been carried out and is effective.

D.

The Village Board may initiate an investigation and designate an investigator for
any matter involving allegations against a Board member, the Board President, the
Administrator, or an appointed officeholder who is also not an employee. The
Village Administrator, Chief of Police, or the Board may initiate an investigation
and designate an investigator in other circumstances.
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E.

If an investigation is conducted, then the investigator will meet with the victim and
other persons having information and document the facts surrounding the incident
complained of, including the specific conduct complained of, the persons
performing or participating in the conduct, any witnesses to the incident, the dates
on which the incidents occurred and other factual information. The investigator
will immediately notify the Administrator or Board President, where applicable, if
the complaint contains allegations that may rise to the level of criminal activity,
such as battery, rape or threats. The investigator will maintain appropriate records
of the investigation. Upon completion of the investigation, the investigator will
inform the complainant of the outcome of the investigation and will present a
reporting of the investigation and its results to the body or person that initiated the
investigation. The confidentiality of the investigation will be maintained
throughout the investigatory process to the extent practical and appropriate under
the circumstances.

F.

The Village will take prompt and effective remedial action designed to end the
prohibited behavior, which may include appropriate responsive and disciplinary
action, up to and including termination or removal. Responsive action may include,
for example, training, referral to counseling, or reassignment and disciplinary
action may include, but is not limited to warning, reassignment, suspension, or
termination or removal. If the Village does not employ the subject involved in the
harassing or inappropriate conduct, then that individual will be informed of the
Village’s policy and appropriate remedial action will be taken.
Further, the Village will correct any adverse employment action an employee
experienced due to conduct prohibited by this policy. In all cases, the Village will
make follow-up inquiries to make sure the harassment, discrimination or retaliation
has stopped. If an employee is not satisfied with the results, or if further harassment
or other unacceptable conduct occurs, then the employee should promptly follow
the reporting process identified above.
The complainant or employees accused of harassment may file an appeal with the
Village Administrator or the Village Board President if they disagree with the
investigation or disposition.

RETALIATION
Retaliation against any employee for filing a harassment, discrimination or retaliation complaint,
or for assisting, testifying or participating in the investigation of such a complaint, is prohibited by
the Village and may be prohibited by state and federal law.
Retaliation is a form of misconduct. Any evidence of retaliation shall be considered a separate
violation of this policy and shall be handled by the same complaint procedures established for
harassment and discrimination complaints. Employees who are found to have retaliated against a
complainant or witness will subject themselves to severe discipline which shall be separate from and
in addition to, any discipline determined to be appropriate as a result of the Village’s findings on the
initial complaint. Because of the Village’s commitment to prohibiting retaliatory behavior,
6

employees and officeholders should expect that consequences for retaliation will be severe and likely
resulting in discipline up to and including discharge or pursuit of removal.
This policy does not protect employees from being disciplined for filing frivolous or fraudulent
complaints, or for untruthfulness, misleading behavior or lack of candor, nor does it protect them from
personal sanctions stemming from defamation suits.
TRAINING
The Village will provide periodic and refresher training concerning the nature of harassment,
discrimination and retaliation in the workplace and prohibitions on such actions defined in this
policy. Any employee who has any questions or concerns about this policy should talk with his
or her supervisor or the Village Finance Director, Chief of Police or Village Administrator.
OUSTIDE AGENCIES
Employees also have the ability to promptly report any violations of law, including assault, rape,
battery or other harm to appropriate criminal law enforcement authorities. Employees may also
report their harassment, discrimination or retaliation claims to both State and Federal Agencies.
Those contacts are as follows: The Equal Rights Division, Department of Workforce
Development, 201 East Washington Avenue, P.O. Box 8928, Madison, WI 53708, Telephone:
(608)266-6860; and the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 310 West Wisconsin
Avenue, Suite 800, Milwaukee, WI 53203, Telephone: (414)297-1111.
[Policy to be incorporated into the Village of Hartland Employee Handbook and shall replace the
policy contained therein]
Approved by the Village Board: March 12, 2018
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